Leatherwork

Development Committee: Les Akins, Sherman Leathercrafters, 651-7441
Dagne Horning, Mendon Green Clover, 496-7863
Amy Kulpinski, Silver Riders, 651-1155
Shelly Star, Rolling Clovers, 273-4414

Rules

1. This section limited to exhibits made with which a design has been stamped. No 3-D stamping allowed. No pre-stamped leather of any type allowed.
2. This section limited to leather items that do not qualify as Leathercraft (see Leathercraft guidelines).
3. Buckskinning must be exhibited in the Buckskinning/Indian Lore Department.
4. No dying on exhibits in either the Beginner or Apprentice levels. Exception: Apprentice members in their third year in Leatherwork overall, may dye their project with leader approval.
5. Small Leatherwork exhibits (i.e. billfold, coin purse, comb case, etc.) must be submitted to the project evaluator in a zip lock-type plastic bag with the member’s name, 4-H age (by January 1) and club name written on the bag.
6. Exhibitor may exhibit in both the Leatherwork Department and the Leathercraft Department.

Beginner (9-10 year olds by January 1 of the current project year.)
Apprentice (11-12 year olds by January 1 of the current project year.)
Handyman (13-14 year olds by January 1 of the current project year.)
Craftsman (15-18 year olds by January 1 of the current project year.)
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